
RDINARY LEYEL TIATIOIVAL EXARII},IATION 20 10

STIBJECT

t,

TI]IIE : 3 trTOURS

i'
L mSrnucrroxs:

: rnrs paper consists of THREE sections A, B and c.
r-i Answer ALL the questions in secfion A. (SS marks)- Answer TIIREE questions in section B. (gO marks)- Answer only OilE question i:: section C. (IS marks)- Calculators may be used.

" You do not need the periodic table.
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SECTIOI{ A: Attempt all questions. (55 naarks}

i . T n" stomach secrets gastric juice, which contains hydrochloric acid, The gagtric juice helffi
;A;ig*"tiurr- So*"iI*." th.." is an overproduction of acid, leading to.indigestion {qfa.Qi
such aJmilk of rnagnesia, can be taken to neutraliz,e the excess acid" Milk of magnesiais oiil:+t

slighfly soluble ih water and has the chemical formula Mg(OH)2'

lMrite a halanced chem.ical equation to sho,,v horv f.l:e antacid reacts with the acirl" (I
'I"he riirections on the botfle recommended that children under the age of t2 years

take one teaspoon of milk of magnesia, whereas adults can take two teaspoons of
the antacid" niefly explain why the dosages are different. (1

Why is it not ad.visabie to take a;r overdose of the antacid in the stomach? :

Refer to the hydrochloric acid concentration in the stomach in your answer' (1

2'Anunknownsubstancehasamo1armaSSof62.2gmol-1andconsistsofthefoi1owing
elernents: Z4.}TIkCARBON, L|.2T%nitrogen ^o{8.65o/rhydrogen" ,;,+

. a) Determine the empirical formuia of the substalce. (2'5 marks)fiffi

" b) What is l-l:e molecular formula of the substance - ,,iiiltr
iAtomicmass:H= 1, C=12,N= 14) (t't*illllm

3" Two test tu.I:es, A and B, botJ: contain HCL at a concentration of lM. One gram of t 
, i'[

calcium carl:onate powder is added to test tube A. In test B, one grarn of calcium ,,'rr:.ii

carbonate chunks ii added" The reaction that takes piace in the two test tubes is: 
:.::[fi

cacO: + 2ljlcl--+ CaCI2 + HzO + C0z(e) 
ii#j#fi

o a) i) In which test tube (A or B) will the formation. of COz6l take place a.t a. highe - ,iiitflrate? (O'5 marks)'-'f
ii) Give a reason for your alswer. (1 mark) 

' 
liJ

b) Wiil the rate at which COz(g) is formed in test tube A be influenced (yes of no) if 
,u 
j

more of the HC1 solutiol of the same concentration is poured into tJ:e test tube(O.S marks) '','1
cj Name two ways in which the rate of COz6*1 formation in both test tubes can be

i,ncreased, excluding the option of adding more CaCOa"
.),

* A.72 gof 03 reacts with 0.669 NO according to the following equatiO,trr.:

0:(e) + NO1rl+AzG)+ N0z(e)

a) Calcula.te the number of moles of Og and NO present at the start of the reaction.

b) Identiff the limiting reagent (reactant) in the reaction and justify your answer"

(Atomir-: mass; C) = 16, N = 14)

5. Research has shown that the temperature on F,afin is gradualiy rising"

n a) V/hat term has been glven to this phenomenon?

b) What is the likely cause of this phenomcnon?
ci What are the consequsnues of tl'ris phenomenon?

d) What can be done a"bout it?

6. Study the forrnLrla of tl:e compound: crystalline magnesium, sulphate:(I{gSO 4"7HzO)

[2 mar

(2 marks):i;

(1 rnark)

(1 mark)

a) Determine the percentage of sulphur present in the compound"
" bi If we have 5g of this substance available, what mass will comprise of water?
t (Atomic mass: H = L, O = 15, S = 32, Mg= 24)

7. Write only the word"fterm for each of the following descriptions:

a) The distance between two atoms in a molecule"

b) A chemical reaction during which electrons are transferred'

c) A measure of how much solute is dissolved in a solvent. ,

e

nl

.b)
o

c)

(1 mart;liil,ill

{I- mark) I

(O"5 mark;



8' a) Hydrogen is not a metal, but it is classified in 1A group (alkali meta-ls). why? 't"t,rT;I
i '' total volume of gas ieft in tn. "orrt#;;;il;eaction runs to compretion and if
',,' '. the volumes are measured at the same ,"*p"o*r" 

"rJ;;r]re before and afterthe reaction. r- --
:i : {3 ma4}rs)

9' Read fhe following statements arrd then choose the best answer(s) from the columnmarked possible ansu/ers. There could be more than one correct answer and thepossible arswers may be used. more than once.

jrl:',: .:
j:ii:li. l.:

fi i;
llriiJ. ,.

W!,fl'zi

.'),.:

, 10" a) Name the following compounds:
i) NaHCO3

,' ,. ii) CSz ;'i b) write down the chemicar formurae for the following compor.rd", "i) Ammonium sulphate

11. a) What an eiement?
b) write down the name of seven elements on the periodic table which alwaysoccur as diatomic molecules in nature.

L2. a) Define dilution.
b) What volume of 15M of sutphuric acid must be used to prepare 1.SL of a 0.lMH2SO4 soiution?

a) Nanne fhe trpe of chemjcal
molecule.

bond that occurs betwccn thc atoms in a watcr.

li) comment on the following tablc:-Boiling points of the hyclricies of vIA gro,pelemcnts against molecuL. weights.

|,4, Sketch a diagram showing a water cyc-le.

]5t aJ The atornic number of phosphorous is 1s. what does this mean?

!
(L mark)
(1 mark)

fl mark)
[i. mark]

(1 neark)

!
(3 marks)

(i. markJ

(1 mark)

(1 mark)
l,

(3 marks)

{4 marks)

{L rnatk)
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Staternent
Possible a-nswersl. The extent to *n

__the..,.... ..ofsalt A. Element

B. Compound
2. Sand and water is an example of a

, the coffee is tlee C. Solution

s rnixtute can also be called a.
D. Homogerous

mixture

Q. Sa-lt dissolved in vyater is an exampie of a
E" Heterogeneoui

6. When AgNOe and NaCi are mixed, a ..............is formed
G. Precipitate
H. Soiubili
I. Solute
J. Mixture



b) Phosphorus is also classified as a non-metd: N"T: four physical properties .., , . ,' 
phospr.orus should have because of its non-m-etallic status. (2 fua

:::.,;.1;

.';'-.f,

c) phosphorus has only one naturally occurring isotope. The isotope has 16 neutrons.
' 

The two radioactiveisotopes of phosphorus have 17 and 18 neutrons respectivelJr.

Represent the two radioactive isotopes of phosphorus according to the notation fX

SECTION B: Attempt any three questions from this section" (3O marks)

1(:. Study the following reaction: Fe2o3ir; + 3c01g1 * 2Fe1s1 + 3COz1g1 Carbon monoxide

' is add.ed to 500kg of iron (iII) oxide at STD. Deterrnine:

a-) Thc mass of rron formcd.
bl T.he voiume of carbon dioxide reieased.

ci The number of iron atoms formed"
d] The number of atoms present in 500kg of Fe2C3" (Atomic mass: Fe = 56, O = 16,

e = 12, Number of Avogad"ro, I'{6 = 6.023 x 1023; molar volume = 22"41'mol-l}

(4 rnarksi ,j'i

{2 rnarkl[,'{
(2 marks)1,;'i.;ij

(2 marks) ..

17. A student wants to test sea water for the presence of chloride ions. ;iil
a a) Ivlake a list of the chemicals and apparatus that will be needed to conduct his test/p *^tI=I,1,

iri Suggest a method (procedurei to test sea water for the presence of chioride ions. (+ mar|flj4

c) Write balanced equations for allreactions that take place. (l matlrtlti$

oi ,r .iriJ;J;"; ,-r. pr"".rt, a precipitate forms. what is the color of the precipitate(i mark),'i -ri',. ir.t:.il

e| Do you tlrink the precipitate will contain otfrer ions as well? Give a reason for your . ,.rJil(1 mar$];answer. t 
.i:,.i

i 8. I3zruxite is the principal. ore of a-lum-inium , i'ti
- ':Il

(2 marks);

b) Expla-in why cryolite is added to the purified ore before it is electrolyzed, (1 maik)'

c)Writeequationstoshowt]rereactionsthattakeplaceattheeiectrod.esduring
the eiectrolysis of the purifred ore (Ai2O3) (2 malks|l

d) Bxplain why the anode is replaced' from time to time' .,:: (J" mark),

ei State two reasons why aluminium is not obtained. from bauxit{'hy heating ttre , i
(2 marks).'i

^ fl What is the reason vrhy certajn meterls {such as gold) are more expensive thant ' , aq al:rrnil-,i',r.n coooer etc)? (2 mothers (such as alumi::ium, copper etc)?

I
i:

19" Because the worid population is increasing so rapidly, the demand for food is

increasingly high. Tfr" t*g*"t percentage of the world's soli is used for cultivadon of

crop.s, fut iargJ shortages of nutrients and minerals to allow good growth exist. The

solution is the use of fertilizers"

a-) V/here do plants get the elernents ca:'bon, hydrogen and oxygen fratn?

o b) The fertilizer: NPK is spld as NPK 14-26-16. What does this mean?

c) Why are liquid fertiLizers used more a:rd more in agriculture?

d) Write two paragraphs in which you address the impact af.ferts'lizers on the

environm.ent.

i'i

lL mar$)t!
(2 marks)'i
(3 rnarks)":

2A" a| Hyd.rocarbons are obtained" from crude oil through fractional distiiiation'

. i) Wh.ich physical property is used to separate the various hydrocarbons from crude

oii? 
r^ *r -- -J '- 

(1

ii) Which rf the hydrocarbons, ethane or butane, wili be rernoved first during

distillation? Give a reason for your answer' (1.5 m*'*
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t'- I

',,?,fifJ'rl"ffi 
l"x:#:,";11iffiffi ;nd:crr3-co-o-cr{3

,:lflt':"Tffi;names "tth" ;*";;#c compounds that were used to prepar* 
(1 mark

ii4 write down the structurai formuia and name of one isomer of thi^ ^^_ (2 markslci write'the tuncti""";;;;; amine, a ketone. s compound. iz marrrs;
d) Is b"Itane saturateo or ur,..t*;il;;;#;, (Give a reason for your ie *"'rq'

(L"5 marksJ
j

::-:':- 
c: Attempt onrv one question from this section. {r.5 marks}21: A:Hi"L_T$:eE"" invesrigarion and 

T:I"-: use orthe roltowing:

i,.i
a.:t

--avr"qnr lyaL/.t-r. 
| _ Burette 

",^v rvuvyvrrlg; 
.- Llni<no'*'rr concentratron HcI j - a"ffi'"- Bromothyrnol Ufue ;nai"atol

20cm3 orHcr and a reu'drops 
"-/-,ilffi;::rin the Errenmeyer jrask. Die

burette is fiiled wilh NaoH' 
'""1*"r is added to ar-acid sorutio.. ,Jt a permanent cororffi-,il:]tr;"I?r1"u"ti"" "];;;.. heats up sugrr-uv. ?he whore o,*."* is repeared

a) Suppiy a possible hypothesis for the rrrr"",

3 x,ffifi{ri*14'.ffi*..i**;ffi+},his inves,iga,i.n.f ;:'J
.. ill Give the .";;;;;rL. or sart formed. (s marks)ji' ,YH: H:lffi;"#*:.''GI";*gthisreaction? ,'[;:1;;'q Give thenarne orthe*"fi,j0"1:il?:ffiHf,#L 

",")u", 
,|i ff:fr1gl Define acid-base indicator" ion. (1 mark)

(L mark)22' A group of learners -t^/as asked to investigate the reactivity of alkanes and alkenes.' .?r"*t;;tt"'";;";;: r" .*r*fr"*. ilrly *r.. "-i##iir,r,. rorrowinf 
eExperiments A: the learners Dourer_l q fa_,, A-^_- - rw3!cnsi";";,"";;;fr ;;d,fi ffi i19.ffi ;.*:*ff."oT*:3ffi ilJf JLJ::,ITII,n_table below:

rH-

YSls*-.id
volume base

20 20
.29*
15.2

15.s 15.5

Sootiness

sli
- -, _----__**-l

:'#* ru;';ff: 
.,:'#'#: 

dH:.* r;#?l?:t :l:*r e an d e th an e nrs try in a a arre *aadded a few dror:s.orb*;;;;e content" ,r".#LT,rt!r;:;.rx;:*m ?ffi ,n.r,
::"'T:**il Hff #":'*'tio.,* ;"-r';;;ted in the tabrJ berow.

Color of flame
Ol'ange ana bt,GTailE No soot obGGd

Action of Uquia O.o-irrE;n-
the dark. 4"fi.91of the liquiE

suntrght.
bromine in

No visible reacEoi Liquidsmffi
.dter_ a long time. A g"" 

""Jfrr"t_.:i*Y_. Y Y.:
"rqy19" mix and aecoloi#j- --

No g4s evolves.

Bromine@
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a)

b)

c)

dl

i:. ")':;:i,:;

'',:::': i i::'

Write down for safety precautions that the learners took d.uring the experiment. (2 rrraiG).iii
Write down a possibie hypothesis for the investigation. iZ *"r15ti,,i.
What conclusion should the learners reach about the reactivity of the compounds ' ,tuiiij
as a result of: ,.,,.',i,i1.iii) theexperimentA? ff**ti'$$
i,i'*ff:;1trfr:t'rii".o equations for the combustion reactions invorved i, rh*il 

*ffi
(, *r,+;6

ii) $/rite down ttre baianced equations for the bromation reactions involved in the 
''"IT,fi

experiment B. lz rrr;rL<ii;#(2 marHl;1

e) Ethene molecules bond with one another to form long polyrner chains. What are
these units known as?
Give the general molecular formula of dre alkenes.
Calculate the mass of gas evoi.'zed in experiment B.
(Atomic mass: FI = 1, C= 72, Br = 80, density of ethane = i.2|2g/l).

CIIEMISTRY TII?OLO

SECTIO}f A

oq
s)

r'+;::
(1 mar$[
(1 mar

i3 marks)

a) Mg(OH)261+ZHCllaq) + MgCl2qrol + 2HzOg1

b) Adults have a bigger mass and generally
pi"oduce more acid than children"
Adults will therefore need. more antacid to
ncutra,lize the excess acid.

lc: moie -74"07 = 6"LTt2
L7"28N:rnole =I"22

14

- 8.65H:rnole :8.65
-t

ratio of elements"

The empirical formula I-:} CsNHz

END

c) A low acid concentration, the stomach ma
slow down food digestion or -ry "rr". 'll'
further stomach upset.

b) Mola-r mass of C5NH7 = (Sx tZlit+{12xry
= 8lg/mol

But it should be L62"2g/moie .. ,

762.2.-- ra
-4

81

Thus molecular formula is CrsN2Hr*

3 a) i) Test tube A

ii) Powdered has greater reaction surface
than the pieces at CaCO3

b) No

c) - Add more concentrated HCt to each
test-tube.
Heat the test tube

4. b) From the equation: 1 rnol of, O3 combines
wilh 1 rnol of NO

Hence 0.0154 urol of NOrreltce u.ulJ+ Inol OI l\(J lif{
.,j

The O: yields the sma"ller product hence it is
the limiting agent

Or Needed Ration = 1
1

03 0.0154
Actual ration = 

- 
= 

- 

= 0.69L 1NO 0.0223

O3 is thus the limiting reagent ' 
I

4 a) MmO3 = 48g/mol

I4m No = S0g/mol
0.74

nO. = 0"015 mol

' 0.67a nNO = 11- = O.O2?3 rnol

1.23

1.23

a 4.(

1_"23
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5 a) Global warming
,,:b) The rise in carbon dioxide levels in the

::-.:ll"re as a resutt of the growing

. :__-population and technological progr.J"
a}Totalmolarffi

24+32a 115x 4)+7 x[(zx 1) +(1 6x 1)J

72O+72O

2469/mol

% = *x j00 = r3.Ot?o

7 a) Bond length

b) Redox reaction or oxido_reduction reaction
U u) t."u[

outer shell like alkali metals it can
: lose it and form monovaient in like alkali

9,, '[.- ]J

. 2"8,J
3. I

4"C

5'C,D
5.G

a) i) Sodium bicarbonate (l mark)
sodium hydrogen carbonate'

ii) Carbonate suiphite

b) i) (NH4)2so4

ii) Ar(oH)3

T2 al ls a tec

fl; concentration of sodium
b) Ci = ISM

Vi=?
::

Cf = 0.IM
': Vf,= 1.5L

civi - crvr

tf, cvf
:. ci

o.1M x1.5Lvl=-=o.OIL, !5M

5. c) Rise in se
heat-waves, Spreading of diseases and
insects (malaria), Mettung of icebe.gs ,

dJ - Limited use of fossii fuels
- De-IaV damage to:the gzone layer by
reducing CFCS

h)ToH2o=ff"

57.22rnus 
,oo_ 

*

100 = 51"22%

5g = 2.569

c) Concetration

d) Electroly.te

b) N, needed Hz needed To form
NH,

1 cm3
15 cm3

impossible
10 cms
Thus, (15 -iO; =
NH3 is formed

b) Hydrogen - Gas,l

Nitrogen - Gas

Oxygen - Gas

Fluorine - Gas

Chlorine - Gas

Bromine - Gas

Iodine - Gas

3 cm3 2 cmr
45 cm" (only one
have 30cm3)

3O cm3 2A cm3
5cm3 remains; and 2ocrn3

11
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'iit'#. ',',:i1l1if1e a; Covalent bond ' , ,;r'r;*1+

b) There is a trend of decrease of boiling points with. decrease, of molecula-r weight from HzTe ;;1i;
to H2S. :',ii',ii#

But there is a share increase in case of HzA, although it has the smallest molecutar *eiffi;i14
The reason is that the molecules of water are associated by hydrogen bonds between themlitii
while.Hz Te, H2Se and HzS exist as single molecules since they are incapable of foruring 

' 
l#f

" hydrogen bonds. Therefore, more energr is required to separate the molecules of water 
"=,i1$$.; iii:i+-',t! they enter the gaseous state or the liquid: , i i,;lifi

L4"

3,r) Tlaterstorage ia ttie atmosphere- " ffi
: .:j

Li.,

n4 
frater storage ie tbe atmosohere -

'il'ater storase I 4'
Iee,tsaor,- - V- - " I \coadesat,oa

Preclpltauoa _ -.1r tr Sublimatioa
/ / \ EvatraasPkatioat / \ f\

/ -l* it ! eveporatioa

r i t >11p).7manot\
/ / \. EvatraasPkatioa

/ / \, f s'qporatioa
/ Saor melr run off / +
I 

t" stee'ans surface Rua cff \
Ii i-\.' )\ i \-\\-". /
\ - i 

-I 
water storqge ia ocears

\ i 
*o*u,"l, 

*,.*o ,f ;Iafiltration 
I rt*.g. ,/ /

F*:i 
**6EV//

Grotrad ruater di.sctra:'ge
Grouad. nater sto:

I"5 a) Number of protons
b) Brittle

i. Duii
ii" Does not conduct electricity

. 32v . 33v
. c) tSA.antd 15;r

Luurr** *,

L6. Fc203 + 3CO ---i 2Fe + COz

1 mol 3 moles 2 mols

a) Fe2Og = 500k9 = 500,0009
klmlre2o3 : (56x2) + 16x3) = 160glmoi

": M soo,ooo = 3l2s moles|C2U3=il;=l;;
Fe = 56g/moi

For one mole of Fe2O3 --> 2 mols of Fe

3125 of FezOs --> 625A mols of Fe

mFe: Fe x Mms"

b) For l moi of Fe2O3 -> 3 mols of COz

1325 of FerO, -+ 9375 mols of COz

Vco2 : nCOz Vm = 9375 x 22"41= 2LO.OOO L

c) 'Fe = 6250 moles
numberofatoms=nxNa

= 6250 x 6.023 x 1023

= 3.76 x L027 Fe atoms.

d) nFe2O3 = 3125 mole
Number of atoms = n x N4 x 5

= 3L25 x 6.023 x 1023 x 5
= 9.47x 7027 artoms625Ax56e=3350.000
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;1:I,a) -Testfube@
Concentrated HNOg.

bJ Methoci:
- Pour a small amount of sea water into

iii;t tt the test tube
,i ,: - Add AgNNO3q*'; to the test tube and

observe if a white precipitate forms
,,, 
i - If a precipitate forms, add a few drops

,,1 , of conc. HNO3.
: ' - If the precipitate does not reach with
: : the acid, it is possibly AgCl, and the sea

water containcd chloride ions.
tr8. a) The ore

hydroxide solution to form sodium. aluminate.

/.O,rOrn, 
+ 2Na(OH)+(ag * 3H20g; ---+ 2NaAl(oH)4

I The solution is fiItered and the liltrate
r dili.lted then ca_r:bon dioxrde is blown
ii", through it, Aluminium hydroxide is theI precipitate as a result.

The aluminium hydroxide is then heated
to produce Aluminium oxide.

2Al(oH)30) --+ Al2A3p1o 3HzOG)

b) To lower the melting point of Aluminium, oxide

c) Cathode: AI3*6aq; + 3e __> Al,r,

Anode :ZAz-Gq) Azk) + 4e

c) Cl6aql+AgNO36rO@
AgCIgl + HNo31,4 )+r no reacrion

d) The precipitate,is white
e) Yes, because sea water conta:ns dissolved

ions and it is possible that the sampie witl
contain some bromide and iodide ions as
well. AgBr and. Agl are Uoti, irr"ofuble in s
HNO3

i:!.Fi

a''ri
'{i:il
't,: i

i't:.'i
i'i;,
tli.it- :

e)

d)

- Because aluminium is a stronger

Because lt is UuEt to carnon Ai""id;
the o>irygen produced.

reducing agent than carbon, hencc AI,z(),cannot be reduced" (i.e Ai is aLrove C in
the electrochemical series)

- Because Al reacts with carbon to form
aluminium carbide (AirCr)

The cost of the mining and processing, as
weil as the availability of the metal r
play an important role.

c) - They cause least environmental problems
- Substances are wasted minimally
- Insectieides can be added
- Nutrients are spread evenly

d) Thc lcaching of too rtlarly,itrates a,cl phosphates (in fertilizers) into natural water resourcesmay iead to eutrophication' This can take ptrace d.uring heavy rains or when too muchfertilizers are administered. when there is an excess of nutrients in the water, blue-greenalgae thrive' The algae contain waste products, which tajnt the water and make itunsuitable for drinking.
when the a-lgae die, the excessive decomposing- matter uses up o;ry/gen in the water. racntor' o>(ygen then leads to the death of anima-ls livin; in the water. bi".rl." spread through useof the water due to the contamination. Excess nitrates 

"^r, 
J""r.."rthe ability of biood tocarry o>qFgen" The wind can carry fertilizers (administered. by earphones) to nearby lakes.
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t- ?O.a) i) Different boiling points

. ii) Bthane, because Ethane has a lower boiling point than butane or Ethane's mass is
smaller than that of butane.

b) i) Methylethanoate

ii) - Methanol, Ethanoic acid

(Propamoic acid)

o
il

Ketslre:-C-C
I

d) Saturated hydrocarbon due to lack of double or triplc bonds.

SECTION C

a,
21" al The concetrattion of an acid solution can be determined by means of a titration process,

By knowing the qualtity of a base required to neutralize a certain quantiff of acid.

b) Independent = volume acid
Dependant = volume base

c) i) HCi + NaOH -> HrO + NaCl
. rr f . 

^l-. H* + Cl- * Na* + OH- -> H2O + Na* + Cl-

H*+OH+HZO

ii) CaVa = CbVb

15.3+15.15+L5.2
Vb= = L5.22cm

3

o.1M x15.22

.l

it
t * CaVb

.-d 
- = O.O76MVa 20

iii) Caustic soda

d) The Ph will nlse to approxim ately seven

e) trxothermic (?he enerry of the products is lower tJ.an the enerry of the reagents)

. 4 Titration
a g) An indicator is a substa:rce which changes color in aqueous solution when the Ph is

ehanged color in aqueous solution when the PH is changed"

22. ai- Wear gloves, Wear goggles, Wear a gas mask, Pertorm the experiment ur tume cup

or outside the iab or in a well ventilated room.

b) Aikenes are more reactive than atkanes under identical conditions

. ") i) Under the same conditions alkenes are more reactive than alkanes

ii) Alkenes react more readily in bromine than a-lkanes'

iii) o
il

crI3-ctr2-c-oH
I

c) Anrine:-C-N< I

-C
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7^ ad) i) CHSCU, o i O, 3> ZCOz * 3HzO

ftir,, C.H2 = CHz + 302 -2 ZCOZ + ZH.Oi

ii) CH3CHs*Brz --+ CH3CH2BT + HB:,:
- CH2Br

e) Monomies

f) crH2n

BJ CHgCHz+Brz -> cH3CH2Br*HBr6*y

F-or I mol of CH3 CH3 
-> 1 mol of HBrlr;

, Mmqxa.; = I + 80 = Blgmol-1

vcH3cH3 =2cm3=zxro-;l m=v.d =1.212x2x10-3 = 2.42x10-3g

. CH3CH3 = l.2l2g t
)

MnCH3CH3 = 3Og/mol .,CH3CH3 -:m = 
2.424x70-

r -;;; = --Ji-- = 8.08x 10-s moie

mHBr= n xMm = 8.08 x 10-s x glg = 6}4.4gx 10-sg

END.

,'1
//,t,

.t
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